					Hayden Mission
						10001.12

NPC’s
Brynn---FCO Therin
Karri---Coreena



Host AGM_John  (Actd.mid)


Prolog: Stardate 100.01.12 The Hayden lies in dock at SB69. Great gaping holes in her decking are obvious through the view ports. Work drones and maned repair craft are vying with repair personnel  in suits around her like a swarm of worker bees attending their Queen.


Nearby the sleek lines of Klord’s yacht compete with the hawklike visage of the BOP The Ret’at.  The Qul’MpwI is barely recognizable due to the changes made by the station crew. Bulgingly muscled arms are painted on the nacelle supports. Fists grip large hammers on the nacelles themselves.


The prow is adorned with a screaming visage of Brina’s face. The overall effect is remarkably effective in transforming the pleasure yacht into a terrifying attack vessel. Near the front one person can be seen stenciling the last Romulan letters of her newest name, “Pathfinder”

Host AGM_John  (Hayden theme.wav)


                   		<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Coreena says:
::sitting on the empty bridge of the Hayden, looking out at the activity going on outside of the ship::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: going over the final list of modifications to the Qul"MpwI ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::looking over the Qul'Mpwl sensor specs::

TO_Jay says:
::walking in corridors of station toward the BOP::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::exits her assigned quarters and heads to the yacht::

FCO_Therin says:
::sits in his temporary quarters on SB 69, reading over the specs on BOPs quickly learning what he needs to know in order to fly the Ret'at
Ens_Jorae says:
::on the Station getting ready to depart on the BOP::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Makes her way to the dock::

CTOCutter says:
::leaves quarters on the station heading for the yacht::

CMO_Linard says:
::in the stations infirmary gathering much needed supplies::

MO_Morgan says:
::doing a final check to make sure she has all the necessary medial supplies::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: noting everything looks good, prepares to inspection of the ship ::

Coreena says:
::looks over at the strange looking ship, tilting her head various angels trying to figure it out.  She could swear it reminded her of something::

CTOCutter says:
::sends a mental kick to his sister cause he can::

TO_Jay says:
::sees the captain::

FCO_Therin says:
::finishes reading, and leaves his quarters headed for the Ret'at's docking bay::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Finds the BOP and enters looking around at the ship familiarizing herself with it::

TO_Jay says:
CO:Hello captain

Ens_Bafii says:
:: heads to a transporter room to beam over to the Qul'MpwI, er the Pathfinder ::

MO_Morgan says:
::jumps and curses under her breath:: Self: stupid... annoying... brat...

Host CO_TorChe says:
<Station Sickbay> Captain Wendyway?

Ens_Jorae says:
::Makes her way along the corridors with her bag over her shoulder looking for her temp quarters::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: beams to the Pathfinder ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::Brina hits her comm badge:: Go ahead


FCO_Therin says:
::ducks as he enters the BOP, trying to keep from hitting his head on the doorways::

CMO_Linard says:
::begins muttering to herself::..a little Mylar....no make that a LOT of Mylar......I have a feeling I'm going to be doing some transformations....::checks other supplies for ideas::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::beams over to the yacht::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: appears in the small transporter room of the Pathfinder ::

CTOCutter says:
::walks into station transporter and beams to Pathfinder::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: heads for the bridge ::

Coreena says:
::slumps down the chair in boredom::

TO_Jay says:
::enters the BOP::

Host CO_TorChe says:
<SS> Cmdr Gol and CEO Wolfe have just reported in to sickbay. They will be staying here for a few days...

Host CO_TorChe says:
::Brina curses under her breath:: <SS> Acknowledged

CSO_Zaldivar says:
Baffii::  How is everything on this hunk of junk?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::Brina stops and considers crew assignments::

CMO_Linard says:
::sees GOL someone with him...nods to the two officers and hurries about her way::

CTOCutter says:
::looks around the ship then at the CSO and OPS::  Not quite the Hayden, huh?

Ens_Bafii says:
CSO: Everything looks good on the reports I've read, but I want to check it out for myself before we get underway

Host CO_TorChe says:
::she taps her comm badge:: *CSO* Captain to Zaldivar

TO_Jay says:
@::finds TL::


MO_Morgan says:
::does a final check and heads over to the BOP:::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*: Zaldivar here, Captain, go ahead.

CTOCutter says:
::walks over to weapons console to see what she has::

CMO_Linard says:
::does a final check and heads out of the infirmary for the ship::

TO_Jay says:
TL:Bridge

Ens_Bafii says:
CTO: Can you double check the weapons signatures... I asked the engineers to alter the phasers so they don't look so standard issue

Host CO_TorChe says:
*CSO* I've just had a report from station sickbay. Gol and Wolfe are there. I'm reassigning you to the BOP. Take command and cover our ... well, do your usual good job

Coreena says:
::gets up and begins to pace the bridge, running hands over consoles she has become familiar with during the past Very boring weeks::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Finds her quarters and drops her bag into them::  Well a little smaller than mine on the Hayden, but definitely comfy for a Klingon room anyway.

CTOCutter says:
OPS:  Sure Bafii  ::starts a diagnostic scan::

MO_Morgan says:
@::finishes organizing the last of the medical supplies:: Self: Now lets just hope we don't need any of it.  ::crosses her fingers::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: finds the Ops station and tends to the special cargo ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: I wonder if she means my usual "break the ship in two" version of a good job? ::smiles::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: beams the special Breen suit to the Pathfinder ::

TO_Jay says:
@::walks around the corridors and yells:: Anyone here?

CTOCutter says:
::grins::  CSO:  You are famous!

CSO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*: acknowledged, sir.

Ens_Bafii says:
:: thinking to himself - the Doc is gonna love this thing ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::continues walking to the docking section::

Ens_Bafii says:
CSO: Good  maybe we get to stay in one piece over here then

CMO_Linard says:
::beams aboard the yacht::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Drops her bag into her quarters and walks down the corridor looking for the TL to the Bridge::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::keys in some commands:: CTO/OPS: have fun boys ::beams to the BoP Bridge.::

CTOCutter says:
~~MO:  Try to stay out of trouble while I gone, huh?~~

Host CO_TorChe says:
::sees the Qul"MpwI through the viewport and her jaw drops in amazement::

TO_Jay says:
@Joare:Hey wait up! ::runs towards her::

Coreena says:
::walks back to the OPS console and leans over it, elbows along the top, looking at the strange ship... wondering....  ::

CTOCutter says:
::mutters::  Fun?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::swears again ... Klord, I have another score to settle with you...::

MO_Morgan says:
~~~~~~~CTO: Me?  You just try to come back in one piece... without a body cast, k? ~~~~~~~~~~

Host AGM_John says:
<Starbase Engineer> *Captain Wendyway*: you will have to give your command codes to the Hayden’s main computer in order for us to download the Hayden’s database. We are rigging a hardline for the download from the computers main station in Engineering to the Pathfinder now.

CTOCutter says:
::finishes diagnostics::  OPS:  They finished the alterations... looks good.

FCO_Therin says:
@::finds his quarters on the Ret'at and scowls at the tiny bunk, realizing he'll not be getting much sleep, unless it's on the floor::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::walks over to the nearby console::

CTOCutter says:
~~MO:  Hey... relax.... it's me!~~

Ens_Bafii says:
CTO: Great.. I'm gonna go check out the engine room since everything looks good up here

CMO_Linard says:
::steps off the transporter pad and wonders where exactly the infirmary is::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: heads for the engine room ::

TO_Jay says:
@Joare:Going to the Bridge?

MO_Morgan says:
@::mutters:: That’s what I"m afraid of

Host CO_TorChe says:
<Engineer> Acknowledged ::keys her codes into the console:: They should be coming through now

Ens_Jorae says:
TO: Yes, I am.  Care to join me?

Ens_Jorae says:
<@>

FCO_Therin says:
@::makes his way to the bridge of the Ret'at::

Host AGM_John says:
<eng> Aye ma’am, we will begin the download

TO_Jay says:
@Joare:Sure, I have never been on a klingon ship before. You know where it is?

Ens_Bafii says:
:: arrives in the Pathfinder's Engine room ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::walks onto the Pathfinder through the access corridor::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: mutters out loud :: Impressive!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As the download begins the draw of power from the Hayden’s computer increases drawing the attention of Coreena.

Ens_Bafii says:
:: heads to the main console and check the modifications ::

Ens_Jorae says:
@TO:  Nope, but I'm pretty good at winding it.  Probably on the upper deck.  You know where at TL is?

Coreena says:
::looks in surprise to the humming computer... glances around the empty bridge, then up at the strange ship... and then closing her eyes... "leaps"::

Ens_Bafii says:
*CTO* I'm impressed, this ship has some power

Host CO_TorChe says:
::trails a hand along the bulkhead ... thinks: Hmm ... Klord wants this ship with my screaming face back in one piece does he? Hmmmm::

FCO_Therin says:
@::hunching over, makes his way towards the upper deck and runs into Jorae::  Jorae: Pardon me ma’am.

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:I think its back this way.::turns back and looks:: Yeap. down here

CTOCutter says:
*OPS*  Really?  Maybe this thing will surprise us.  Weapons look pretty good too.  No exactly a Galaxy class, but not bad.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::keys in the command codes on the BoP::

CMO_Linard says:
::manages to find her way to the bridge::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@

Ens_Bafii says:
*CTO* I guess the Admiral likes to be ready for anything

CTOCutter says:
::mutters::  God awful paint job though.

Ens_Jorae says:
@TO:  Then let's go! ::Walks in the direction of the TL::

Jafo has returned.

CEOWolfe says:
::looks around Sickbay, wondering where the local Medic is::

TO_Jay says:
@::follows jorae::

Coreena says:
::feels herself 'tumbling'.  Catches her breath as she lands with an energy thud inside the pathfinder’s warpcore::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: notes that the adjustments made by the SB crew are excellent, however there are a few things.. Bafii begins to enhance the modifications ::

Ens_Jorae says:
@FCO: Oh I'm sorry

Host CO_TorChe says:
$ ::makes her way to the bridge::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: notices a pulse in the warpcore ::  Hmm... 

Ens_Bafii says:
:: goes back to work ::

TO_Jay says:
@Joare:Meet you there

CTOCutter says:
*OPS*  You ready to get underway?

Ens_Bafii says:
*CTO* I think so... I have a few more modifications to do, but they can all be done en route.  Is the Captain aboard?

FCO_Therin says:
@Jorae: My fault ma’am, these corridors aren't exactly made for my height.  I'm Lt. Therin.  Any idea where the bridge of this ship is?

CTOCutter says:
*OPS*  Standby

Ens_Jorae says:
@TO:  No need.   I'm on my way.

MO_Morgan says:
@::aloud:: Self: now if I just manage to not get lost, I'll be fine

TO_Jay says:
@::enters the TL::jorae/LT:This way

CEOWolfe says:
::looking around the Klingon sickbay....and the small metal bullet sitting under the Klingon announcement for "Anthestisia"..decides to beat a hasty retreat to the BoP Engineering section::

Ens_Jorae says:
@FCO:  We're guessing its this way.  Wanna join us?

CTOCutter says:
*CO*  Captain... as soon as all are onboard, the Pathfinder is ready to get underway.

CMO_Linard says:
::sees the captain heading for the bridge:: CO: Greetings....lovely job they've done on the ship don't you think?

Ens_Bafii says:
: slaves engineering controls to bridge and prepares to leave ::

TO_Jay says:
@::holds open doors::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Sticks out her hand:: FCO:  I'm Dree Jorae.  It's nice to meet you.

FCO_Therin says:
@Jorae: I think I will, thank-you.  ::follows Jorae to the TL::

Coreena says:
::looks out about the engineering room seeing no one about and sighs::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CMO*: my crew is quite ready but we'll launch when you do, even if I have to pilot myself.

TO_Jay says:
@FCO:I am Jay Davidson. Nice to meet you sir

FCO_Therin says:
@::shakes her hand in the typical terran custom::  Pleasure to meet you Dree.

CEOWolfe says:
@  :;arrives in the Engineering..and wonders where that smell is coming from::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Smiles over her shoulder:: FCO: And you are you are our new FCO, huh?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::mutters under her breath:: CMO: Well, lovely isn't quite the word I had in mind

CMO_Linard says:
*CSO* Acknowledged....I'll let you know when we're leaving

FCO_Therin says:
@::extends the same courtesy to Jay::

Host CO_TorChe says:
*CTAC* Acknowledged

TO_Jay says:
@TL:Bridge

FCO_Therin says:
@Jorae::  Yes ma’am.  Therin M'Giia

CMO_Linard says:
::chuckles:: CO: Is he mad at you for something?......::gives her a knowing grin::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::reaches the yacht bridge:: CTO: Report

TO_Jay says:
@FCO:Where you serve before?

CEOWolfe says:
@  *Bridge*  Bridge, Engineering - we have full power and are ready to sail

CTOCutter says:
*OPS*  Everybody’s onboard

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: Or something ...

Coreena says:
::begins to explore the room::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Waits on the TL::

Ens_Bafii says:
*CTO* Understood - I'm on my way - one last thing

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: And the BOP? What's their status?

FCO_Therin says:
@Jay: I've been on the Hayden, head of shuttle operations.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: thank you engineering, acknowledged

CTOCutter says:
*CO*  CDR Zalvidar reports ready to get underway.

TO_Jay says:
::TL stops at the bridge::All: looks like we are here

TO_Jay says:
<@>

CMO_Linard says:
::heads to one of the consoles and checks in her supplies::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Gets off the TL and looks around for the XO::

Ens_Bafii says:
::  alters the formation of the outer hull lights to illuminate the Captain's face better ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: So who shall we get to fly this thing?

TO_Jay says:
@::enters bridge::CSO:I though XO was going to be in command?

Ens_Bafii says:
:: to the empty room :: There, now I'm ready  :: heads for the bridge ::

CTOCutter says:
::looks around empty bridge and sees it coming::  Gee ma’am... can I?

Coreena says:
::discovers there is a holoemitter on the bridge of this strange ship.  Reaches out to the energy conduits and slips toward the bridge::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: change of plans, Gol is out of commission right now.

FCO_Therin says:
@:Steps out of the turbolift, ducking under the low doorframe, and makes his way to the flight console::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@all: alright people I need us ready to go ASAP.

TO_Jay says:
@::walks to TAC station::CSO:I take TAC I take it?

Ens_Jorae says:
CSO:  Sir,  where would you like me?

Ens_Jorae says:
<@>

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: unless you have a sudden desire to where a blue shirt, Tactical is all yours.

CMO_Linard says:
::glances up at Cutter and chuckles softly to herself..placing her med supplies neatly back in their case::

MO_Morgan says:
@::figures she has everything under control for now and wonders what kind of disasters the crew will manage to find themselves in this time::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Be my guest

TO_Jay says:
@::sits at TAC::CSO:Aye sir.

Ens_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the Bridge ::  Bridge: All ready down below

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@Jorae: I need you to cover OPS and Science. think you can handle that?

FCO_Therin says:
@::takes a quick look over his console, remembering the Klingon he learned over the past few days in preparation, and quickly acquaints himself with the controls::

CTOCutter says:
::muttering:: Did I sign up for FCO?  Noooooooo  ::out loud::  CO:  Yes ma’am

Coreena says:
::appears on the bridge and looks around, stepping back as she sees there are people around::

Ens_Jorae says:
CSO:  Yes sir, I can!

Ens_Jorae says:
<@>

CTOCutter says:
::moves to the controls::

CEOWolfe says:
@  ::eyebrows furrow.....sits down and wishes he spent more time boning up on Klingon rather than Advanced Warp Thermodynamics

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Walks over to OPS and slaves Science to it::

CEOWolfe says:
::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Linard itches under the Breen face mask

TO_Jay says:
@*Engineering*:What the condition of the Cloak Device?

CTOCutter says:
::just loud enough to be heard::  Now, which one of these is impulse power?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: hello Mr. Therin, I assume you can fly one of these things.

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: The big blue one on the left

CMO_Linard says:
::lifts her mask and lets a bit of imaginary steam out....giving a quick scratch along her neck::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Yes Mr. Zaldivar, I can, how well is another question.  ::grins slightly::

CTOCutter says:
CO:  Dang... I thought that was reverse!

Ens_Bafii says:
:: takes Ops an notes Engineering status ::

TO_Jay says:
@::runs level two diagnostic on TAC systems::

CTOCutter says:
CO:  Captain.. If we're pirates, can I wear an eyepatch?

Coreena says:
::looks over at the man muttering and then slips into a seat near by::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Is the BOP ready?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Checks the power grid making sure all is in order and familiarizing herself with the new station::

CTOCutter says:
*CSO*  BOP, please report readiness to get underway

Ens_Bafii says:
:: looks around the bridge and does a double take as he sees the woman from Lt Young's funeral ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: If you think it's necessary.

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:You know something?

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: Are we clear for departure

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Tactical Ready sir

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: Nice outfit ::grins::

CTOCutter says:
::looks at CMO and rolls eyes at her lack of sense of humor::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*MO: Morgan how is the Sickbay?

Ens_Jorae says:
@TO:  What?

Ens_Bafii says:
:: being caught in thought ::  CO: Um, yes ma'am, um things are all set... Captain how many are we supposed to have on board - crew that is?

MO_Morgan says:
@CSO: Peachy keen.  er... I mean... everything is in order sir.

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Flight control ready sir.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: are we ready?

Ens_Bafii says:
:: puzzled ::

CMO_Linard says:
CO: Thanks.....::jokes::.....I made it myself

Coreena says:
::quietly looks out the main view screen, keeping a slight eye on the crew about::

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:Nothing ::chuckles like a klingon and looks at her::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

Host AGM_John says:
<Station Commander> Captain Wendyway: Both ships are cleared for departure

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: It suits you

Ens_Bafii says:
:: still staring at Coreena ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CTO*: Everything is looking good from here Mr. Cutter.

Ens_Jorae says:
@CSO:  Ops and Sci ready, Sir!

CTOCutter says:
CO:  BOP reports ready to get underway ma’am

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Brings up her LRS::

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Tactical Ready

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: We have me, Cutter, you and the good doctor over there ... Zaldivar was reassigned and I just got a message that Johnson has reported to SB sickbay as well

Host CO_TorChe says:
<Commander> Acknowledged

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Then captain, who is she :: pointing to Coreena with his eyes ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Take us out, Mr. Cutter

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Monitors systems:: Self:  This thing's a little different from the Hayden.

CTOCutter says:
::hits head::  Sick!  Why didn't I think of that!

CEOWolfe says:
@  *Bridge*  Bridge. Engineering - I have 100% on the Warp Core....100% on the Cloaking Device....the ship is...::looks around:: surprisingly kept up for its age

CMO_Linard says:
::is glad the captain can't see her sarcastic sneer under the mask::

FCO_Therin says:
@::brings the engines online in preparation for departure::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::points in front of her:: CTO: Head that way

CTOCutter says:
CO:  Acknowledged... 1/4 impulse until clear of the station

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@All: ok crew, we need to show the old hands on that yacht that we know what we are doing too, give me your best.

Coreena says:
::looking down at the console she is at wondering what its purpose was::

CTOCutter says:
CO:  Thata way laid in

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Looks over at the CSO and smiles:: Aye, Sir.

Host CO_TorChe says:
::smiles::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Yes sir!  ::begins the undocking procedure backing the BOP out of it's dock, and turning her about::

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Aye

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: follow that yacht.

CTOCutter says:
CO:  You know, if we jumped to warp early... might wake up the BOP

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Looks at the power grid examining it carefully::
CMO_Linard says:
::taps commbadge::*CSO* We're heading out.

FCO_Therin says:
@::engages impulse and plots an escort position into the autopilot::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: I want to engage the cloak ASAP? will having it on for extended periods cause us any problems?

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Think they're sleeping?

CTOCutter says:
::grins::  CO:  Always good to check, don't you think?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CMO*: acknowledged we are flying escort.

CEOWolfe says:
@  *CEO*  Conn - No...she is rigged for silent running

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:shall I raise shields?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::sits down in the yacht's big chair ... thinks: Now HERE is a comfy big chair:: CTO: You should try this thing out ... this one is quite comfy.

FCO_Therin says:
@::thinks how much easier these things are to fly than Federation vessels::

CMO_Linard says:
::replies in Breen::*CSO* "fg#g&lh"....oops....sorry....acknowledged

CTOCutter says:
::laughs::  CO:  Really?  Recommend you watch out for your job ma’am.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: no raise the cloak as on my mark.

Ens_Bafii says:
:: noticing that no one else on the bridge seems to be bothered by the woman with the bright red hair, Bafii scans the bridge ::

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Ready to raise cloak

CTOCutter says:
::starts playing with controls, weaving the ship back and forth:: CO:  This thing flies like a dream Captain... seems a shame to waste it.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CMO*: please advise the Capt that we will raise the cloak and kill communications unless she objects.
Coreena says:
::giving up, takes her hand and lies it against the panel, accessing the computer::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Brings LRS online and begins scanning the path plotted by the FCO::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: notices the woman try to access the computer - quickly locks out her console ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Well, you might as well see what she can do. We may need to know later. Warn the BOP first tho.

FCO_Therin says:
@::glances around the bridge feeling slightly claustrophobic in the tiny control room::

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Captain, have a moment?

Host CO_TorChe says:
*CSO* We're going to run a few simulations on the way there and do a little shake down

CMO_Linard says:
CO: Cmdr Zaldivar has just informed me they will be dropping communications and raising the cloak...he wants you to confirm that

Host CO_TorChe says:
*CSO* I recommend that you stay clear ...

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: Go ahead

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Listens to the Captain and wonders what kind of simulations they will be running::

MO_Morgan says:
@::decides to head to the bridge::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: walks over to the CO  - whispers :: CO: Captain, who is that woman back there?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: aye sir we'll be ready.

CTOCutter says:
*CSO*  Try to keep up.  If we go to fast, just let me know!  ::grins::

Coreena says:
::looks at the lights lighting up on the console and frowns::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: Mr Tehrin if you can make Mr. Cutter eat those words, you get a round of drinks on me when we return.

CTOCutter says:
CO:  Full impulse, beginning evasive maneuver.

Host CO_TorChe says:
::waves her hand without looking:: OPS: That's Linard disguised as a Breen soldier

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Yes sir!  You're on!

TO_Jay says:
@::stars scratching at his klingon mask::Self:I hate this.

MO_Morgan says:
@::mentally kicks her brother:: ~~ I heard that!

Coreena says:
::runs through the data in her head, then lays her hand against the console and unlocking it, watches the lights go out satisfied... wondering how it became locked in the first place::

FCO_Therin says:
@::takes the ship off of autopilot, and follows the Yacht's maneuvers with ease::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Looks over at Jay scratching:: TO: Problems?

CTOCutter says:
~~MO:  Not my fault you're on the wrong ship.~~

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Aye?  :: puzzled ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CMO*: this is our last transmission, barring an emergency.  Good luck, and happy hunting.

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:No none. I just hate that

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: But the other one - the one with the mane of bright red hair?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: raise cloak

CMO_Linard says:
*CSO* Ditto sir!

TO_Jay says:
@::engages cloak::

MO_Morgan says:
~~~CTO: Right... oh, and watch out for those sliding doors... they can be dangerous brother dear. ::grins to herself::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::sees his puzzled look and glances back. Sees a strange woman on the bridge. Jumps to her feet:: Woman: Who are you?
CTOCutter says:
CO:  Engaging Warp Engines

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Chuckles at Jay::

CEOWolfe says:
@  ::signals for Silent Running in the Engineering space.....sets the Impulse and Warp cooling to dispersion mode::

FCO_Therin says:
@::thinks how much they could toy with the yacht now that they are cloaked and chuckles to himself::

CTOCutter says:
::sends a mental glare back to his sister::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*MO*: Ready for some work Lt.?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Scans the area they are moving through.  Nothing abnormal::

FCO_Therin says:
@::engages warp following the yacht::

Coreena says:
::jumps as a loud voice rings through the room::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Acknowledged

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Captain, I believe it is the same woman from Lt Young's funeral - the hologram

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:You laughing at me?

MO_Morgan says:
@CSO: Always sir... and I'm standing behind you ::smiles slightly::

CTOCutter says:
::hears Baffi and spins around::

CMO_Linard says:
::thinks now that they are underway.....::CO: Sir, can I take this helmet off to breathe for a bit....it's a tad stifling under here

Coreena says:
::stands up and turns around, running quickly through her mind some of the protocols she learned on the holodeck::

Ens_Jorae says:
@TO:  Yea.  A little  ::smiles::

Coreena says:
CO:  I am from the engine room.

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: I hope they give us something a little more challenging to follow or those are going to be some cheap drinks.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: feel free to leave engineering if you want to....no need to spend the mission by yourself.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::jumps ate MO's voice::

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: From Young's funeral?

Ens_Bafii says:
:: slips back behind Ops ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: Go ahead

MO_Morgan says:
@CSO: Sorry... didn't mean to startle you

Coreena says:
CO:  Funeral?  ::frowns::

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: From the engine room? But our engineers are not here...

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:You think being a klingon is funny. Well I don’t ::turns back to his panel keeping an eye on the pathfinder::

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Yes ma'am - she was there, and quite distraught  CTO Cutter should remember her

Coreena says:
CO:  Yes I am.

CEOWolfe says:
@  *CSO* Understood

Host AGM_John says:
Action: an allergic rash is starting on Linard's neck

CTOCutter says:
::nods at Baffi and moves around to stand by the CO... just in case::

CMO_Linard says:
::begins tearing at her neck it is itching so bad::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@MO: Ok then, please make Mr Jay and Mrs. Jorae look like Klingons.  Take the TO first.
CEOWolfe says:
@  ::makes sure the hatches are battened down and heads to the bridge::

Ens_Jorae says:
@CSO: Like a Klingon?

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:What you got to be kidding!

Host CO_TorChe says:
::thinks Klord might have told her something about this:: Coreena: How did you get here?

FCO_Therin says:
@::chuckles at Jorae's response, glad he can't be surgically altered so easily::

MO_Morgan says:
@CSO: No problem... ::smiles::  TO: follow me.. said the spider to the fly

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@MO: yes, reconstructive surgery, have.....he CEO assist if you need him

CMO_Linard says:
::the itching goes up the back of her neck and she tears off the helmet in her anxiousness to get at herself to scratch::

Coreena says:
::looks at the crew staring at her and begins to get nervous::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: remembers the slight surge in the warpcore and checks the records ::

Coreena says:
CO:  I came aboard.

TO_Jay says:
@::gets up and follows MO::

Ens_Jorae says:
@ to self: Crud.

Ens_Jorae says:
MO:  I suppose I should join you?

Ens_Jorae says:
<@>

CMO_Linard says:
::fumbles about her medsupplies looking for a hydrocortisone treatment::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::remembers giving her command codes to the Starbase engineers:: Coreena: Were you on the Hayden before?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS: we have to make this a believable as possible.
TO_Jay says:
@MO:How long will this take?

MO_Morgan says:
@Jorae: Probably should... don't worry... it won't be that bad

Coreena says:
::nods::

MO_Morgan says:
@TO: Just a few moments... why? Got anything better to do?

Ens_Bafii says:
:: doesn't find anything in the records ::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@Jorae: wait for Jay to be done, then go I need you here for now.

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: What is your name?

TO_Jay says:
@MO:No, I just don’t want to miss anything

Ens_Jorae says:
@CSO:  Aye, sir

MO_Morgan says:
@::hears CSO and shrugs::

CMO_Linard says:
::finds her hypo and shoves it to her neck to get some relief::

Coreena says:
CO:  Coreena

Ens_Jorae says:
::heaves a small sigh of relief::

MO_Morgan says:
@TO: well, then lets get this show on the road

Host CO_TorChe says:
::wonders why no one has pulled out a scanner yet::

CTOCutter says:
::realizes Coreena is probably safe and sits back down at the controls::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
::notices Jorae sigh and smiles::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: checks the scan of the bridge he did earlier - same as from the Hayden - a hologram ::

MO_Morgan says:
@::leads TO to her sickbay and starts the procedure::
TO_Jay says:
@::follows MO::MO: I just hate being a klingon. I feel better in a SF uniform

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Turns her attentions back to her panel::

CMO_Linard says:
::is too busy tearing her neck to pieces to notice Coreena::

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Captain - she's a hologram - there are holoemitters on this bridge

Host CO_TorChe says:
::nudges the CTO:: CTO: Did you happen to issue us with scanners, Mr Cutter?

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: Thank you, Mr Bafii

MO_Morgan says:
@::not looking up from her job:: TO: well, may I suggest you not tell the admiral that?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@Jorae: Not so fast, I need you hear to make sure that we only transmit/receive on non-Starfleet frequencies. Also run a sensor scan and make sure our "silent running" is really silent.

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: Where is her matrix stored?

CTOCutter says:
::looks embarrassed and starts scanning Coreena::

TO_Jay says:
@::nods::

CEOWolfe says:
@ ::stops into sickbay, wondering if he could get something for a headache caused by the darn stench in Engineering::

Coreena says:
::frowns at the scanner and steps aside::

Ens_Jorae says:
CSO:  Aye sir.  I'm on it.

CTOCutter says:
Coreena:  It's okay...  this won't hurt you.

Ens_Bafii says:
:: searches for her program :: CO: Captain, I can't find it.  I can't locate her program

TO_Jay says:
@CEO:hi

CMO_Linard says:
::feels the effects of the hypo and calms down...looking around hoping no one noticed her outbreak::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: Is she a hologram?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: How is our game of tag going?

MO_Morgan says:
@::quickly finishes up:: TO: Ok.... that should do it.

Coreena says:
::ignores the CTO and steps to the other side::

CTOCutter says:
CO:  Same readings as before... she reads as a hologram, but with no source.

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks up and sees the CEO::  CEO: Anything I can help you with?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Checks the COM channels making sure everything functions properly and that she is familiar with its workings::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: All to easy sir, they obviously have a tactical officer at the helm.

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: We never could locate a program on the Hayden either

TO_Jay says:
@MO:Shall I send jorae back?

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: Where do you live?

CMO_Linard says:
::sees Coreena..says aloud:: Coreena!

MO_Morgan says:
@TO: Yes, please.  I'm sure she'll be thrilled. ::wry smile::

Coreena says:
::jumps as the doctor calls her name out loudly::

CEOWolfe says:
@  ::nods at the TO::  MO:  Lt..  Got something for a headache?

Coreena says:
::looks at the CO trying to figure out what she is asking and decides to just shrug::

CMO_Linard says:
::makes her way over to the hologram:: Coreena: How did you get here?

TO_Jay says:
@::heads back to the bridge:: Jorae:Your turn ::laughs:: How do I look?

CTOCutter says:
::mutters to Bafii::  Jumpy for a projection, isn't she.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@::laughs:: FCO: well then better for us,  how do you think she'll handle in combat? ::motions at the bulkhead of the BoP::

Coreena says:
::steps back::  CMO:  I came.

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Captain, should I advise the Ret'at that we may have a problem?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Monitors internal systems making sure the cloaking device is properly functioning::

MO_Morgan says:
@CEO: Of course.  What kind of MO would I be otherwise? ::jokes and grabs a hypo::

Host CO_TorChe says:
OPS: Tell them to stand by

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: You know this woman?

CEOWolfe says:
@  MO:  Thanks  ::plops down on the Klingon "Biobed"::

CMO_Linard says:
Coreena: I can see that....but how did You get here?...

Ens_Bafii says:
COM:Ret'at: Please stand by - we are currently having some issues

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Well this class of vessel was built for combat, we can take on a ship twice our size and come out alive.  As for her flight performance, well...permission to run a few "tests" sir?

CMO_Linard says:
CO: Yes, she appeared at the EMH in my sickbay a few weeks ago

MO_Morgan says:
@::adjusts the levels on the hypo and administers it:: CEO: There... that should take care of your headache.

Coreena says:
:;waves hand, not knowing how to explain::  CMO:  I followed the path.

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Reporting back for duty

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Laughs quietly at the over confident FCO::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: Does she pose a threat?

Ens_Bafii says:
Bridge: Path?  from the Hayden?  or somewhere else?

CEOWolfe says:
@ MO:  What was that all about with the Ridges?  ::motions to the exit and TO::

CTOCutter says:
CO:  The path?  The path through the computer?  As a hologram she could travel computer interlinks

TO_Jay says:
@::stands behind CSO::

CMO_Linard says:
CO: None that I know of....but posing as the EMH was a bit out of hand....

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: Very good.

Host CO_TorChe says:
CTO: You might be on to something

Ens_Bafii says:
Bridge: But who linked to the Hayden's computer... I didn't have any need to

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Look klingon enough?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@Jorae: So I believe its your turn now.

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Makes herself appear more important than she really is hoping to avoid the trip sick bay::

Coreena says:
::watches as they talk about her wondering if it was time to leave::

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: Do You know who we are?

MO_Morgan says:
@CEO: Oh that.  Well, since we're on a BoP it was apparently believed that we should have a few Klingons on the ship

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO:  a bit too klingon for my taste, but hey that’s the point isn't it?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Looks up:: CSO:  Aye sir.

CTOCutter says:
OPS:  Unless shut down, a lot of the computer links are automatic.

FCO_Therin says:
@::glances back at the TO and chuckles::

Coreena says:
CO:  Well... points to the doctor and Baffi.... I know them.  I do not know you.

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:I guess so sir.

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Takes off down the corridor toward sick bay::

CMO_Linard says:
CTO: The counselor and I were beginning to figure this out....but we didn't get to where she comes from

CEOWolfe says:
@ ::gives a small wry smile:: MO:  And what about those of us still in Federation garb?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Thinks..............hmmmmmmm.  Maybe I can get lost::

TO_Jay says:
@FCO:Thinks it funny?

FCO_Therin says:
@TO: Of course not.  ::smirks::

MO_Morgan says:
@::shrugs and smiles:: CEO: I have no idea... my job is not to question why....

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Decides not to get lost.  She might get into trouble::

CTOCutter says:
CMO:  Can you read her at all?

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: I'm Captain Wendyway ... commanding officer of the Hayden

CEOWolfe says:
@  MO:  But to do and die?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: hold position for now, I guess the *super* yacht has a problem.

CMO_Linard says:
::shakes head:: CTO: Nothing...she's a hologram after all

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Finds her way to sickbay:: MO:  Ready for the Halloween party?

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:I am detecting Jorae in sickbay
CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: do not decloack or return hail from the yacht.

MO_Morgan says:
@CEO: Well... hopefully avoiding the die part... ::smile fading slightly::

Coreena says:
::runs the information through her mind and comes up with nothing... commanding officer means nothing to her.  Shrugs her shoulders::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Yes sir.  ::laughing at his emphasis on super::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Walks over and pulls herself up onto a bio bed::

MO_Morgan says:
@::smiles again:: Jorae: Oh come on... it won't be that bad

CTOCutter says:
CO:  That impressed her Captain!  ::smiles::

Ens_Bafii says:
Coreena:  How do You know me?

CEOWolfe says:
@  ::moves back and lets the Dr go to work::

FCO_Therin says:
@::secretly wishes he could fly circles around them to shake them up a bit::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Laughs:: MO:  I don't see You making yourself up as a Klingon, now do I?

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Aye sir, but how are we supposed to know that they know that we have received them?

Coreena says:
::looks over at Baffi, and pulls up the memory, glares slightly at him::  Baffi:  You I know.  You came to my room.

MO_Morgan says:
@::grins:: Jorae: Good point... now lets make You a Klingon! ::starts the procedure::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Holds still so she makes no unnecessary mistakes::

Ens_Bafii says:
Coreena: What did I do there?

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: well they just have to trust us, I'm not breaking silent running unless they are about to blow up.

Host CO_TorChe says:
::is tempted to stick out her tongue at Cutter .. tries again:: Coreena: I'm the big Kahuna ... the high mucky muck ... the buck stops at me

Coreena says:
Baffi:  You threatened along with the laughing one.

CMO_Linard says:
CO: I think if she doesn't understand "captain"...slang won't do it either

Coreena says:
::looks at the Captain wondering why a buck stops at her::

MO_Morgan says:
@::concentrating:: Jorae: Almost done....

CTOCutter says:
::rolls eyes::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Permission to run through a few maneuvers while we wait, sir?  I'd like to be ready in case we need to fight.

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Does that mean we have to eat klingon food?

Ens_Bafii says:
Coreena: Laughing one?  Who is that?  :: remembering the funeral :: Was that Lt Young?  Lt James Young?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Thinks...........hmmmmmmm.  Who knows maybe I'll look good as a Klingon.  Laughs to herself.  I wonders what Brynn would think if he saw me now::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: I know, I occasionally lapse into humour

CTOCutter says:
::smiles::  Coreena:  Captain Wendyway is the one who makes decisions for the rest of us.  She is the one we follow.

MO_Morgan says:
@Jorae: Ok... all done.  Now You can go and scowl with the best of them

Coreena says:
::glares at Baffi some more..::  OPS:  No, he would never laugh at me.. he...  ::sighs sadly::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::points at Cutter:: Coreena: Yeah ... what he said

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: permission...delayed.  When the yacht reports all ready, then You can fly circles around them. just to shake them up a bit.

Coreena says:
CTO:  You follow her?  Why?  Do You love her?
Ens_Jorae says:
::Looks at herself in the mirror:: MO: I don't need to scowl You already put it on my face!  ::laughs::

FCO_Therin says:
@CSO: Aye sir.  ::inwardly grinning::

TO_Jay says:
@CSO:Does that mean we have to eat klingon food?

MO_Morgan says:
@::smiles @ Jorae:: Jorae: What can I say? It’s a talent

Ens_Bafii says:
:: hearing Coreena say "love"... thinking of the funeral ::

CTOCutter says:
::laughs::  Coreena:  Not hardly.  I follow her because I agreed to.

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@To: good point, but I hate most Klingon food, so eat what ever You want.

Host CO_TorChe says:
::looks at Cutter waiting for his answer to that one::

Ens_Jorae says:
@MO:  Uhuh.  Just remember the one You made look like this is the only other medical staff You have on this ship.

CMO_Linard says:
::stifles a laugh:: Coreena: sometimes he doesn't do that either

Coreena says:
::shakes her head...::  CTO:  If You do not love her, why do You follow her?

TO_Jay says:
@::sighs::CSO:Thank the heavens of Bajor.

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Smiles and exits sick bay heading back to the bridge::

MO_Morgan says:
@Jorae: er... right. Forgot about that.  How 'bout the CSO made me do it?

CTOCutter says:
::throws a glare at the CMO::

CEOWolfe says:
@  ::sits down and listens to the smooth banter in sickbay....remaining quiet in the shadows::

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: Do you have access to our data banks?

Coreena says:
::nods slowly at the captain::
Ens_Bafii says:
:: whispers to Linard :: CMO: Did you hear her... love - the way she reacted when I mentioned Young - the funeral?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Looks over her shoulder:: MO:  I suppose that'll do.

MO_Morgan says:
@::shakes her head and laughs slightly as Jorae walks away::

CMO_Linard says:
::whispers back:: Bafii: Yeah I'm beginning to wonder about that....I think I 'm getting something from that

CTOCutter says:
::sighs::  Coreena:  I follow her because she is a leader among our people.  And also because I gave my word I would when I came on the ship.

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Makes her way back to the Bridge::

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: I suggest you access them. That will help you understand us

CEOWolfe says:
@  MO:  I hope I wasn't out of line....with that comment.....

Coreena says:
::takes cutters words and files them away for further perusal::

TO_Jay says:
@::runs simulations on TAC systems::

Ens_Bafii says:
CMO: I just don't understand...  

Host CO_TorChe says:
::whispers to OPS:: OPS: Make sure her access is restricted to general files...

MO_Morgan says:
@::turns and looks at CEO:: CEO: Hmm? Oh.  No, you weren't.  Don't worry about it.  No harm done.

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Arrives on the bridge::

TO_Jay says:
@::aloud::Self:Dang klingon disruptors

Coreena says:
::looks at the captain and at the computer::  CO:  access the whole computer?  ::frowns in concern::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Growls a little:: All:   Just testing out the costume.  Whatcha think?

CEOWolfe says:
@ ::nods::

FCO_Therin says:
@::turns to Jorae and chuckles::

TO_Jay says:
@::see jorae and chuckles::

Ens_Bafii says:
:: whispers back:; CO: I'll try - I tried to lock her out once and she broke right through... 

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: Look at some of the data files...

CMO_Linard says:
Bafii: The CNS and I were getting somewhere with her a little while back...but because of the war..we didn't get very far....

Ens_Bafii says:
CO: Maybe I can "feed" her certain information... DL to the holobuffer on the bridge

Coreena says:
CO:  Which files?

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Takes her station again and makes sure all is in order::

CEOWolfe says:
@  ::doesn’t say much....just watches the MO at work::

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: Bafii here will show You which ones

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:Lookin good

Ens_Bafii says:
:: downloads some basic culture files to the holobuffer ::

Coreena says:
::shuffles her foot, worried about this::  CO:  I would rather not.

MO_Morgan says:
@::tries to keep busy, keeping memories at bay::

CSO_Zaldivar says:
@Jorae: well "good" in  a Klingon way, ::holds in a laugh::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Looks over at Jay::  TO: I hope You mean looking mean.  ::Grins::  I think that's what the MO Had in mind.

Ens_Bafii says:
Coreena: Here is some stuff on who we are... what we do... things like that?

CEOWolfe says:
@  MO:  I know that look..........you have...

Coreena says:
::looks at Bafii and steps back, hands behind back::

Ens_Jorae says:
@::Sees the CSO try not to laugh at her and grins more::

Ens_Bafii says:
Coreena: It wont hurt - I promise

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks up:: CEO: I have what?

CEOWolfe says:
@  MO:  The look of the lost....

TO_Jay says:
@Jorae:the only way I would be even remotely scared is if it was first thing in the morning and I had to wake up to that ugly klingon face. I mean that as a complement

Host CO_TorChe says:
Coreena: We don't want to hurt you, just help you understand

Ens_Jorae says:
@TO:  Why thank you............I think.



MO_Morgan says:
@::smiles slightly, but it doesn't reach her eyes:: CEO: Perhaps... but I'm finding my way back

                           		 <<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>



